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Details of Visit:

Author: xcccx
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 25 May 2009 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour +
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Judy's Mature Escorts
Website: http://www.judys4.co.uk
Phone: 01494533062

The Premises:

A clean and tidy flat within a small block on Borehamwood High Street. Entry via intercom on busy
street so very inconspicuous. A few stairs/corridors to negotiate inside. Free parking available in
large retail park, 2 minute walk away. Borehamwood is easily accessible by car making it very
convenient.

The Lady:

Attractive mature lady (45-50) with incredibly sexy curves. Beautiful dark hair and very well spoken.
Typical upper class English rose, very friendly and easy to talk to. 

The Story:

Very welcoming, we shared a drink together first. Clear of what she likes in the bedroom, which can
sometimes be intimidating! I prefer a bit of spontaneity but that was clearly not going to happen this
time. We shared an enjoyable kiss followed by some excellent OWO, which she clearly likes giving.
Then one of her 'musts'... reverse oral. She was very encouraging to ensure this was going to
happen but I was pleased to obilige. She obviously enjoys being licked out and was only too happy
to provide commentary during the event. I therefore knew exactly when to change speed/stroke and
the countdowns until she came gave me plenty of warning! She came 3 times until I had to stop,
each time instructing me when to suck as she was about to ejaculate. She has a nice, clean pussy,
slightly unshaven but not out of control. Apart from giving pleasure, I didn't particularly enjoy this
session of reverse oral, the smell and taste did not excite me as normal. It didn't smell or taste
unpleasant by any means, but perhaps some kind of soap or product that didn't appeal. I then took
her from behind and the sex was good, again I was kept well informed of proceedings. After a quick
clean up, we had a long chat where she shared many interesting stories with me, she is obviously
well travelled with many life experiences (she doesn't clock watch at all). Overall it was an enjoyable
experience. She is a lovely, sexy lady and would make the perfect punt for a certain type of guy,
probably a distinguished gentleman, refined, enjoys the finer things in life and who likes a confident
woman who will take control. Unfortunately... this is not me
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